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Principal’s Voice 
Dear Allen Creek Families, 

Wow, we have been in school for over a hundred days!  I’m so proud of our students, 

staff and parents who have persevered through an unprecedented year. You will see 

in this issue examples of our school community in-person or remote coming together 

in the most accepting, cooperative, empathetic and supportive way. Our wonderful 

ACE community continues to live by our touchstone “Being our best selves and Doing 

our best work”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

A huge shot out to Mr. D. who keeps the traffic 

moving safely every day with a smile on his 

face. He is also a great addition to our recess/

lunch staff. Thank you Mr. D. for all you do for 

our ACE community. “You Aced it”! 

Michael Biondi 
Principal 
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After-School Enrichment Programs (ASEP) Corner: 
- Annie Shaffer; After School Enrichment Chair 

Update on Virtual Synchronous Programs 
 
ACE PTSA's offering of virtual synchronous after-school programs for both in-person and remote learning students has been 
well-received! As we temporarily moved to using Zoom for running after-school activities, we also had to lower the group size 
accordingly for virtual programs. Some offerings, such as Art Club via Zoom, get filled up quickly. If your student is very       
interested in signing up for an after-school club, please take advantage of the early registration start time (6am) on the first 
day of the registration period.   
 
Next Up: Online Registration for Spring Programs (March 10 - March 17) 
 
Spring online registration will take place before Spring Break!  It will open on March 10th and close on March 17th.  Note that 
Chess Clubs via Zoom have set a maximum of 16 participants for each group.  Please consider raising your hand to fill the two 
required parent coordinator vacancies for the virtual chess clubs.  We need to have parent coordinators in place for the 
Chess Clubs via Zoom to run.   
 
Online registration flyers will be sent home via backpack mail on March 9th.  Mark your calendars! 
 
Art Club via Zoom 1-5 (max. 20): April 13, 20, 27, May 4, 11, 18 
 
Chess Club via Zoom 1-2 (max. 16): April 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6 
 
Chess Club via Zoom 3-5 (max. 16): April 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6 

Virtual Lego Club 
- Andi Popp, Lego Club Coordinator 

ACE KFOLs (Kid Fans of Lego) were busy building this January.  

At our first meeting of 2021, we got a quick crash course in Stop 

Motion Animation using Legos, built our names in bricks, and 

celebrated the arrival of some snow by building something we 

might find out in the snow.  During our show and share portion 

of Zoom, master builders got a chance to show off their more 

elaborate creations, too. Since January is an exciting month in 

children’s literature with the awarding of the Newbery and 

Caldecott Medals, builders brought to brick-life favorite literary 

characters and settings.  Janus, the two-faced Roman god of 

new beginnings and thresholds that gives January its name,  

inspired builds with windows, doors, and other entryways as 

well.  A big thank you to all the parent volunteers who helped! 

Leg godt. Play well! 
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Yoga Club 
- Laura Linder; Yoga Club Coordinator 

We had a wonderful session of yoga adventures to start the New 

Year!  An enthusiastic group of students learned how to stretch, 

strengthen, focus, and relax with Heidi Kaufman of PeaceFull Kids 

Yoga via Zoom.  There was a lot of fun to be had while doing yoga 

poses with music, games, and movement designed to help the 

students find a place of quiet and relaxation.  Yoga Club is such a 

great opportunity for kids to learn about themselves and the 

world around them!  

Art Club 
- Joanne Andrews, Instructor 

Our main focus with the art lessons is to have the kids experiment with many 
different mediums or art tools. Of course all kids love to paint, but you can 
learn some differences between painting with Tempera paint vs watercolor 
paint. Drawing is an essential part of any kind of artwork.  We have the kids 
start with a pencil sketch which teaches them how to look at something very 
closely.  The next step is to translate that into a drawing.  This is something 
that is good to practice over and over again. 
 
Clay is a huge favorite in this class!   The kids love creating 3D shapes and 
adding details and textures with just a little toothpick!  
 
I just love seeing what each of them come up with - with just a little direction 
on my part. This age is great - they aren’t worried about making a “perfect” 
piece of art and the freedom is just awesome in the results! 
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Allen Creek Yearbook 
The yearbook needs your photos! 

Please submit photos of class events, at-home 
learning, virtual school clubs/activities and    
anything else related to Allen Creek for the   
2020-21 yearbook. 

All photos should be CLEARLY  labeled with the 
event or club name and grade level or teacher 
(eg., K-5 Lego Club, Halloween event Lusk, Art 
Club 1-5). 

Submit all photos to (best): 

submit+1093328@edophotos.com 

Or e-mail (2nd choice) smmc-
coy1313@gmail.com 

Order your yearbook today! 

Yearbook orders are due by Wednesday, May 
26th for $15.  Check it off your list and order 
your copy today! 

https//link.entourageyearbooks.com/my/
AllenCreek2021 

Thank you!! 
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“Change Makers” in Third Grade Write 

Persuasive Speeches 
- Alyson Hallett; 3rd Grade Teacher 

Third Grade “Changemakers” have completed the persuasive writing unit 

by writing speeches that address a problem and come up with a solution. 

Students were guided on how to effectively construct a claim, give viable 

reasons, and offer a solution to their audiences. There was a wide range of 

issues covered this year including school needs, community needs, global 

issues, and recognizing noteworthy staff in our building – custodians and 

office staff were popular.  

A handful of students and Miss Hallett’s class wrote persuasive speeches 

to PTSA indicating the need for new and additional outdoor recess      

equipment. Their claim, Allen Creek Elementary needs new outdoor recess 

equipment, was supported with the following reasons: the poor condition 

of the current equipment, the lack of equipment, and the increase of     

excitement new equipment can bring to the entire school. As part of the 

solution, the students asked for equipment such as footballs, basketballs, 

jump ropes, and chalk. Additionally, students requested having a miniature 

football and/or soccer field spray painted on the field. These speeches 

were presented at the latest PTSA meeting. The students are anxiously 

awaiting the results of PTSA’s decision! 

Chair Yoga at Allen Creek 
-Sheila Lecce 

The PTSA is so happy to announce that we have sponsored a series 
through our cultural arts programming to bring chair yoga to Allen 
Creek!  All students in the building are being taught some chair yoga in 
their classrooms through virtual instruction by Heidi Kaufman from 
PeaceFull Kids.  Heidi has worked with students before in our After 
School enrichment yoga class and now she is zooming in with them twice 
a month to teach them how to breathe and stretch and focus through 
mindful movements and poses right at their desks!   In addition to yoga, 
Heidi is also incorporating positive psychology concepts (i.e. character 
strengths, resiliency, optimism, growth mindset, etc) through her       
practice.  Be sure to ask your children what their favorite poses are and 
ask them to share with you what positive concepts they are working on 
being mindful about.   
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Third Graders Act Neighborly 
-- Alyson Hallett; 3rd Grade Teacher 

ACE third graders have been putting smiles on our    

neighbors next door at the Friendly Home. How? By 

sending the residents giant letters that they can hang on 

their doors since we can’t go visit them. Residents have 

received a letter for Halloween, Winter Break, and now 

Valentine’s Day. Students practice their letter writing 

skills as well as their cursive penmanship. The residents 

have appreciated these letters so much especially during 

closure.  
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A Note from the Nurse 
Maria Hartman; RN, School Nurse 

BE PREPARED!! Please help your child be prepared to play   

outdoors everyday for recess. He/she should have 

a warm coat, boots, snow pants, gloves/mittens, 

and a hat. Also it is a good idea to place an extra 

pair of socks in a  labeled Ziploc bag to keep in their      

backpack in case their socks become wet. 

First Grade Writing 
- Kate Milne, First Grade Teacher 

First grade students have been learning about 

what it means to be a Changemaker.  They 

have learned about a variety of people, both 

past and present, who have made an impact on 

the world.  Most recently,  students had a    

Seesaw assignment in which they listened to a 

poem written by Amanda Gorman.  First     

graders reflected on Gorman’s poem before 

writing their own, expressing how they can 

make a change in the world. 
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3rd Grade Cultural Awareness Event 
-David Wikiera; 3rd Grade Teacher 

Each year the third graders at ACE explore the various traditions around 
New Year's Day. This is part of our social studies unit on culture. We have 
discovered that New Year's isn't always on January 1st in some places 
around the world. By comparing a variety of customs from several             
resources, students come to  value the diversity and inclusivity that we all 
agree are important. Lunar New Year fell on February 12th, right before our 
winter break. Each third grade class got the traditional dragon head placed 
in the classrooms and took turns getting under it and parading in the      
classroom. Students completed some informational packets and were        
introduced to some great picture books, both fiction and nonfiction 
sources.  Chopsticks were attempted at snack time with some measured 
success. Students found out the red and gold were lucky colors. There were 
lots of orange snacks and red shirts all around. From all of us in third grade 
Happy New Year!  
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